SRI LANKAN SCHOOL - MUSCAT
PRINCIPAL’S COMMUNIQUE 16 – (2011/2012)
MUSICAL SHOW
I am very pleased to inform the parents that the mega fund raising event was extremely successful in all
respects. In addition to raising funds for the school, it also created a beautiful togetherness among the
school community. It also was fun and full of enjoyment for students, teachers and parents who
participated.
We warmly appreciate all parents who sold the ticket book that was issued to them and additional
efforts of the parents and well wishers who sold many more ticket books. (some sold up to 20 ticket
books). There were a few parents who could not sell the ticket book issued to them. We appreciate all
parents who genuinely tried their best to sell the tickets but were not successful..
RETURNING THE TICKET MONEY
There are a few students who have still not returned the ticket money. Please note that it is not possible
to accept unsold tickets now. We expect such parents to pay the RO 20.000 to the accounts department.
THE TEAM
The team of volunteer parents, nonparents and teachers who worked day in and day out to make the
musical show a success are admired and valued beyond all known boundaries. This set of people, who
sacrificed all their free time for the development of the school are the heroes of the day. Led by the
Chairman of the Board of Directors, this committee left no stone unturned in making the mega event a
success. I wish to salute this team of spirited individuals on behalf of the students and teachers.
THE LUCKY DRAW
The authorities in Oman directed us not to conduct the lucky draw as it violates the cultural norms of
the country and we respected that request. We regret the inconvenience caused to those who
purchased the tickets and the donors who provided us with the gift items for same. A decision will be
made in due course to either use the donated items in the school or to return them to the donors..
A VIRTUE WORTHY OF EMULATION
I am proud of one of my little daughters who found a valuable gold necklace lying on the ground at the
end of the musical show and gave it to a teacher. Little Kavisha of Year 3G is hailed for her honesty and
goodness.

Somabandhu Kodikara – Principal

